Multiresidue analysis of pesticides in fruits and vegetables using disposable pipette extraction (DPX) and micro-luke method.
Simple and rapid methods for the analysis of pesticides in produce samples have been developed. The current study involves analysis of nonpolar and polar pesticides using GC-ECD and GC-NPD, respectively. The nonpolar pesticides were extracted using disposable pipette extraction (DPX) following a preliminary acetone extraction based on the Luke method. Recoveries of the fortified pesticides ranged between 70.5 and 110.0%, with relative standard deviations (% RSD) below 10% for most target analytes. From calibration plots, the limits of detection (LOD) were determined to be <0.05 ppm for most studied pesticides with coefficients of determination (r(2)) >0.99. A micro-Luke method was adapted and used for the analysis of polar pesticides, which greatly reduces the volumes of solvent and time for sample preparation. This new method of analysis, combining DPX and micro-Luke, was compared directly with the modified Luke method for analysis of pesticides in produce samples over a 9 week period. This study validates the suitability for routine analysis of pesticides in acetone extract of fruits and vegetables using the proposed DPX and micro-Luke method.